
 29th “WORLD OF CORONATION STREET” TOUR
August 31st – September 15th, 2018

Application Form
Apart from married couples, separate application forms are required for each individual applying.

Ms   Miss   Mrs   Mr

Name __________________________________________

Preferred Name _________________________________

Address ________________________________________

City ____________________  Prov __________________

Postal Code _____________________________________

Day Phone______________________________________

Evening Phone __________________________________

E-Mail __________________________________________

Date of Birth _____________________________________

Passport # _________________  Expiry date: _________

In emergency, please notify _______________________

Phone (       ) _____________________________________

Accommodation:  shared            not shared

If shared, with whom? ___________________________

Smoking                            Non-smoking
Special Medical Needs _______________________

Ms   Miss   Mrs    Mr

Name __________________________________________

Preferred Name _________________________________

Address ________________________________________

City ____________________  Prov ___________________

Postal Code _____________________________________

Day Phone ______________________________________

Evening Phone __________________________________

E-Mail __________________________________________

Date of Birth _____________________________________

Passport # _________________  Expiry date: _________

In emergency, please notify _______________________

Phone (       ) _____________________________________

Accommodation:  shared            not shared

If shared, with whom? ____________________________

Smoking                            Non-smoking
Special Medical Needs ________________________

  Complete name as on passport

asthma, diabetes, heart, mobility, etc.

(dd-mmm-yyyy)

Complete name as on passport

asthma, diabetes, heart, mobility, etc.

(dd-mmm-yyyy)

Deposit Payment
In order to reserve your place on the 2018 World of 
 Coronation Street Tour, this application must be accompanied 
by a deposit payment of $800.00 per applicant made payable 
to Kemptville Travel Ltd. This payment is non-refundable.

Please check the appropriate box

I/We have enclosed our deposit payment of  
$800.00 per person.

I/We have enclosed our appropriate  
payment(s) in the amount(s) of ___________________
for comprehensive non-refundable package  
insurance.

DEPOSIT

Tel:  416-489-2424 or 1-866-887-0865     E-Mail: info@kemptvilletravel.com    www.kemptvilletravel.com

Surname                                /First                                  /Middle       Surname                                /First                                  /Middle       

Travel Insurance
If you are purchasing comprehensive non-refundable 
package tour insurance through Kemptville Travel Ltd., 
please enclose a payment for the appropriate amount 
payable to Kemptville Travel Ltd. For insurance rates 
based upon age of applicant please call Karen Murphy at 
Kemptville Travel (416) 489-2424. Based Twin $5900 
Example up to 59 years of age — $463.00 per person, 
60–64 years — $558.00, 
65–69 years — $658.00 plus provincial sales tax.
Please check this box if appropriate

I/We decline the comprehensive package tour 
 insurance. I/we will not hold Kemptville Travel Ltd. 
and/or its agents  responsible for any expenses 
 arising from stolen, lost or damaged baggage, 
 accident, sickness, or the cancellation of my/our trip.

Through your payment(s) to Kemptville Travel Ltd. for travel services, you are acknowledging 
your acceptance of the Terms and Conditions set out in this brochure.

VISA        MASTERCARD         # ___________________________________  Expiry Date (MM/YY) _______________

Cardholder _____________________________________________________  CCV (3 digit security code) ___________

Signature of applicant: ____________________________________________  Date: ____________________________

Signature of applicant: ____________________________________________  Date: ____________________________

Return this application & all cheques to:
Kemptville Travel Ltd.    500-120 Eglinton Avenue East, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4P 1E2

     

Initials in brackets mean: 
B. = Full English/Irish Breakfast   T. = Afternoon Tea   D. = Dinner    A. = Admissions  

Note:  This itinerary may be subject to substitutions or changes. 

 
 
 
 
 

Friday, August 31st 
Depart for England and the “World of Coronation Street”. 
Meet at Toronto Pearson International Airport and embark on your 
flight to Manchester. 
Saturday, September 1st – Cocktail Reception and Dinner. 
We touch down in Manchester where our guide will meet us and whisk 
us to our city centre hotel where you will have time to settle in- rest or 
unpack- before we meet for a welcome reception and an early informal 
dinner in the hotel. (D) 
Sunday, September 2nd - Manchester City Sights 
Your guide will introduce you to the fabulous city of Manchester 
taking in the stunning historic and modern buildings and learning its 
history. See the Manchester Town Hall one of the finest municipal 
buildings in Britain and a photo stop  at Manchester United's Old 
Trafford stadium.  Enjoy a  trip on a narrow boat on one of the citys  
many canals during which a light lunch is served before a mid-
afternoon return to the hotel.   In the evening, it's time to have your 
cameras at the ready for a special evening at a convenient traditional 
pub for a buffet meal and a special surprise guest! (B, L, D) 
Monday, September 3rd – Locations Tour 
The Coronation Street cast often film out and about around Manchester 
and today we'll visit some of those classic locations before heading to a 
family owned garden centre where you'll take tea and cake whilst 
Corrie expert Mark Llewellin shares some of the show's history with 
you. The evening is free for you to enjoy the city at your leisure.  (B, T) 
Tuesday, September 4th -  Blackpool – The Seaside 
Today we take to the coast and enjoy a day in the famous seaside resort 
of Blackpool with its piers, legendary tower, pleasure beach and more.  
We'll include admission to the glittery tower ballroom with afternoon 
tea and Madam Tussauds waxworks with its Coronation St exhibits!  
You'll also have plenty of free time to explore the town before we take 
in the world-famous illuminations on our way home.   (B, T, A) 
Wednesday, September 5th -  Arley Hall & Knutsford 
A gentler day in the Cheshire countryside with a stop at the pretty 
historic town of Knutsford for some free time before an afternoon visit 
to Arley Hall, used as a filming location for many Corrie weddings and 
funerals.  In the evening go on a leisurely stroll to city centre restaurant 
Annie's for dinner – which is run by Corrie’s Fiz. (B, A, D) 
Thursday, September 6th – Salford Quays, Studios 
Another Corrie filled day including some locations visits and then 
the highlight of the week - an exclusive VIP Tour of the Corrie set 
itself.   You’ll need a rest before we don our glad rags and head to the 
nearby Midland Hotel- Manchester's oldest – for a gala dinner with 
surprise VIP guest.   (B, A, D) 
Friday,  September 7th– Manchester – Bunratty / Ireland  
This morning after our Corrie fix we bid farewell to Manchester as we 
head to the airport for our short flight to Dublin where you will be met 
and travel cross country to the West coast and our Shannonside hotel. 
Tonight, you will enjoy a traditional Irish night at a medieval banquet. 
(B, D) 

Saturday,  September 8 th – Limerick & Adare + Kerry 
After breakfast we head for the Kingdom of Kerry. A tour of 
Limerick City is undertaken before travelling to Adare - 
enjoy the picturesque thatched cottages.  We continue via 
Rathkeale and Abbeyfeale and arrive in the beautiful town of 
Killarney.  (B, D)   
Sunday, September 9 th –  Dingle Peninsula 
This morning we visit the Kingdom of Kerry Museum in 
Tralee. Afterwards a tour of the Dingle Peninsula. We will 
visit the fishing port of Dingle and view the Blasket Islands 
as we round Slea Head. Enjoy views of the Lakes before 
returning to Killarney.  (B, A,) 
Monday, September 10th  -  Kenmare & Killarney 
We take the short drive to the heritage town of Kenmare this 
morning. We then travel the Ring of Kerry road back into 
Killarney thru’ Moll’s Gap and by Ladies View. This 
afternoon enjoy a jaunting car ride thru’ Killarney National 
Park. This evening you are invited to Quill’s Farmhouse for a 
traditional Irish dinner and entertainment. (B, A, D) 
Tuesday, September 11th  - Blarney & Tipperary 
Leaving Kerry we travel east to Blarney Castle. And then  
head to Tipperary with its lush, green landscape. We visit 
Cahir for a tour of one of Ireland’s best preserved castles and 
the town of Cashel, dominated by the spectacular Rock of 
Cashel, before arriving in medieval Kilkenny.  (B,A,D) 
Wednesday,  September 12th   - Waterford & Kilkenny 
Follow in the footsteps of a group of Famine emigrants as 
you board a replica of the sailing vessel Dunbrody at the 
quayside in New Ross. We continue to the city of Waterford, 
founded by the Vikings some 1,100 years ago and visit the 
new Waterford Crystal Centre before returning to Kilkenny 
for a leisurely afternoon.  (B, A, D) 
Thursday, September 13th – Curragh of Kildare 
This morning we travel through the Curragh of Kildare for a 
guided tour of the Irish National Stud. You also visit the 
Horse Museum and the Japanese Gardens. A panoramic tour 
of Dublin is undertaken before arriving at your city hotel. 
This evening, a free night to explore the electric atmosphere 
in Dublin. (B, A) 
Friday, September 14th – Dublin at Leisure 
Enjoy a lazy start today before you set off to explore Dublin’s 
“Fair City”.  Check out the famous streets, squares, 
magnificent buildings and great last minute shopping.  Maybe 
a stroll down Grafton Street or a pint at the Gravity bar at the 
Guinness storehouse.  This evening a farewell dinner with 
some lively Irish entertainment.  (B,D) 
Saturday, September 15th – Fly Dublin-Toronto 
All good things must come to an end so it’s farewell to 
Ireland and for those who have booked air inclusive tours  we 
transfer to Dublin airport for our return flight to Toronto. (B) 
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Sunday, September 2nd - Manchester City Sights 
Your guide will introduce you to the fabulous city of Manchester 
taking in the stunning historic and modern buildings and learning its 
history. See the Manchester Town Hall one of the finest municipal 
buildings in Britain and a photo stop  at Manchester United's Old 
Trafford stadium.  Enjoy a  trip on a narrow boat on one of the citys  
many canals during which a light lunch is served before a mid-
afternoon return to the hotel.   In the evening, it's time to have your 
cameras at the ready for a special evening at a convenient traditional 
pub for a buffet meal and a special surprise guest! (B, L, D) 
Monday, September 3rd – Locations Tour 
The Coronation Street cast often film out and about around Manchester 
and today we'll visit some of those classic locations before heading to a 
family owned garden centre where you'll take tea and cake whilst 
Corrie expert Mark Llewellin shares some of the show's history with 
you. The evening is free for you to enjoy the city at your leisure.  (B, T) 
Tuesday, September 4th -  Blackpool – The Seaside 
Today we take to the coast and enjoy a day in the famous seaside resort 
of Blackpool with its piers, legendary tower, pleasure beach and more.  
We'll include admission to the glittery tower ballroom with afternoon 
tea and Madam Tussauds waxworks with its Coronation St exhibits!  
You'll also have plenty of free time to explore the town before we take 
in the world-famous illuminations on our way home.   (B, T, A) 
Wednesday, September 5th -  Arley Hall & Knutsford 
A gentler day in the Cheshire countryside with a stop at the pretty 
historic town of Knutsford for some free time before an afternoon visit 
to Arley Hall, used as a filming location for many Corrie weddings and 
funerals.  In the evening go on a leisurely stroll to city centre restaurant 
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Tonight, you will enjoy a traditional Irish night at a medieval banquet. 
(B, D) 
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the town of Cashel, dominated by the spectacular Rock of 
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Wednesday,  September 12th   - Waterford & Kilkenny 
Follow in the footsteps of a group of Famine emigrants as 
you board a replica of the sailing vessel Dunbrody at the 
quayside in New Ross. We continue to the city of Waterford, 
founded by the Vikings some 1,100 years ago and visit the 
new Waterford Crystal Centre before returning to Kilkenny 
for a leisurely afternoon.  (B, A, D) 
Thursday, September 13th – Curragh of Kildare 
This morning we travel through the Curragh of Kildare for a 
guided tour of the Irish National Stud. You also visit the 
Horse Museum and the Japanese Gardens. A panoramic tour 
of Dublin is undertaken before arriving at your city hotel. 
This evening, a free night to explore the electric atmosphere 
in Dublin. (B, A) 
Friday, September 14th – Dublin at Leisure 
Enjoy a lazy start today before you set off to explore Dublin’s 
“Fair City”.  Check out the famous streets, squares, 
magnificent buildings and great last minute shopping.  Maybe 
a stroll down Grafton Street or a pint at the Gravity bar at the 
Guinness storehouse.  This evening a farewell dinner with 
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Depart for England and the “World of Coronation Street”. 
Meet at Toronto Pearson International Airport and embark on your 
flight to Manchester. 
Saturday, September 1st – Cocktail Reception and Dinner. 
We touch down in Manchester where our guide will meet us and whisk 
us to our city centre hotel where you will have time to settle in- rest or 
unpack- before we meet for a welcome reception and an early informal 
dinner in the hotel. (D) 
Sunday, September 2nd - Manchester City Sights 
Your guide will introduce you to the fabulous city of Manchester 
taking in the stunning historic and modern buildings and learning its 
history. See the Manchester Town Hall one of the finest municipal 
buildings in Britain and a photo stop  at Manchester United's Old 
Trafford stadium.  Enjoy a  trip on a narrow boat on one of the citys  
many canals during which a light lunch is served before a mid-
afternoon return to the hotel.   In the evening, it's time to have your 
cameras at the ready for a special evening at a convenient traditional 
pub for a buffet meal and a special surprise guest! (B, L, D) 
Monday, September 3rd – Locations Tour 
The Coronation Street cast often film out and about around Manchester 
and today we'll visit some of those classic locations before heading to a 
family owned garden centre where you'll take tea and cake whilst 
Corrie expert Mark Llewellin shares some of the show's history with 
you. The evening is free for you to enjoy the city at your leisure.  (B, T) 
Tuesday, September 4th -  Blackpool – The Seaside 
Today we take to the coast and enjoy a day in the famous seaside resort 
of Blackpool with its piers, legendary tower, pleasure beach and more.  
We'll include admission to the glittery tower ballroom with afternoon 
tea and Madam Tussauds waxworks with its Coronation St exhibits!  
You'll also have plenty of free time to explore the town before we take 
in the world-famous illuminations on our way home.   (B, T, A) 
Wednesday, September 5th -  Arley Hall & Knutsford 
A gentler day in the Cheshire countryside with a stop at the pretty 
historic town of Knutsford for some free time before an afternoon visit 
to Arley Hall, used as a filming location for many Corrie weddings and 
funerals.  In the evening go on a leisurely stroll to city centre restaurant 
Annie's for dinner – which is run by Corrie’s Fiz. (B, A, D) 
Thursday, September 6th – Salford Quays, Studios 
Another Corrie filled day including some locations visits and then 
the highlight of the week - an exclusive VIP Tour of the Corrie set 
itself.   You’ll need a rest before we don our glad rags and head to the 
nearby Midland Hotel- Manchester's oldest – for a gala dinner with 
surprise VIP guest.   (B, A, D) 
Friday,  September 7th– Manchester – Bunratty / Ireland  
This morning after our Corrie fix we bid farewell to Manchester as we 
head to the airport for our short flight to Dublin where you will be met 
and travel cross country to the West coast and our Shannonside hotel. 
Tonight, you will enjoy a traditional Irish night at a medieval banquet. 
(B, D) 

Saturday,  September 8 th – Limerick & Adare + Kerry 
After breakfast we head for the Kingdom of Kerry. A tour of 
Limerick City is undertaken before travelling to Adare - 
enjoy the picturesque thatched cottages.  We continue via 
Rathkeale and Abbeyfeale and arrive in the beautiful town of 
Killarney.  (B, D)   
Sunday, September 9 th –  Dingle Peninsula 
This morning we visit the Kingdom of Kerry Museum in 
Tralee. Afterwards a tour of the Dingle Peninsula. We will 
visit the fishing port of Dingle and view the Blasket Islands 
as we round Slea Head. Enjoy views of the Lakes before 
returning to Killarney.  (B, A,) 
Monday, September 10th  -  Kenmare & Killarney 
We take the short drive to the heritage town of Kenmare this 
morning. We then travel the Ring of Kerry road back into 
Killarney thru’ Moll’s Gap and by Ladies View. This 
afternoon enjoy a jaunting car ride thru’ Killarney National 
Park. This evening you are invited to Quill’s Farmhouse for a 
traditional Irish dinner and entertainment. (B, A, D) 
Tuesday, September 11th  - Blarney & Tipperary 
Leaving Kerry we travel east to Blarney Castle. And then  
head to Tipperary with its lush, green landscape. We visit 
Cahir for a tour of one of Ireland’s best preserved castles and 
the town of Cashel, dominated by the spectacular Rock of 
Cashel, before arriving in medieval Kilkenny.  (B,A,D) 
Wednesday,  September 12th   - Waterford & Kilkenny 
Follow in the footsteps of a group of Famine emigrants as 
you board a replica of the sailing vessel Dunbrody at the 
quayside in New Ross. We continue to the city of Waterford, 
founded by the Vikings some 1,100 years ago and visit the 
new Waterford Crystal Centre before returning to Kilkenny 
for a leisurely afternoon.  (B, A, D) 
Thursday, September 13th – Curragh of Kildare 
This morning we travel through the Curragh of Kildare for a 
guided tour of the Irish National Stud. You also visit the 
Horse Museum and the Japanese Gardens. A panoramic tour 
of Dublin is undertaken before arriving at your city hotel. 
This evening, a free night to explore the electric atmosphere 
in Dublin. (B, A) 
Friday, September 14th – Dublin at Leisure 
Enjoy a lazy start today before you set off to explore Dublin’s 
“Fair City”.  Check out the famous streets, squares, 
magnificent buildings and great last minute shopping.  Maybe 
a stroll down Grafton Street or a pint at the Gravity bar at the 
Guinness storehouse.  This evening a farewell dinner with 
some lively Irish entertainment.  (B,D) 
Saturday, September 15th – Fly Dublin-Toronto 
All good things must come to an end so it’s farewell to 
Ireland and for those who have booked air inclusive tours  we 
transfer to Dublin airport for our return flight to Toronto. (B) 
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buildings in Britain and a photo stop  at Manchester United's Old 
Trafford stadium.  Enjoy a  trip on a narrow boat on one of the citys  
many canals during which a light lunch is served before a mid-
afternoon return to the hotel.   In the evening, it's time to have your 
cameras at the ready for a special evening at a convenient traditional 
pub for a buffet meal and a special surprise guest! (B, L, D) 
Monday, September 3rd – Locations Tour 
The Coronation Street cast often film out and about around Manchester 
and today we'll visit some of those classic locations before heading to a 
family owned garden centre where you'll take tea and cake whilst 
Corrie expert Mark Llewellin shares some of the show's history with 
you. The evening is free for you to enjoy the city at your leisure.  (B, T) 
Tuesday, September 4th -  Blackpool – The Seaside 
Today we take to the coast and enjoy a day in the famous seaside resort 
of Blackpool with its piers, legendary tower, pleasure beach and more.  
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tea and Madam Tussauds waxworks with its Coronation St exhibits!  
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A gentler day in the Cheshire countryside with a stop at the pretty 
historic town of Knutsford for some free time before an afternoon visit 
to Arley Hall, used as a filming location for many Corrie weddings and 
funerals.  In the evening go on a leisurely stroll to city centre restaurant 
Annie's for dinner – which is run by Corrie’s Fiz. (B, A, D) 
Thursday, September 6th – Salford Quays, Studios 
Another Corrie filled day including some locations visits and then 
the highlight of the week - an exclusive VIP Tour of the Corrie set 
itself.   You’ll need a rest before we don our glad rags and head to the 
nearby Midland Hotel- Manchester's oldest – for a gala dinner with 
surprise VIP guest.   (B, A, D) 
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Tonight, you will enjoy a traditional Irish night at a medieval banquet. 
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Saturday,  September 8 th – Limerick & Adare + Kerry 
After breakfast we head for the Kingdom of Kerry. A tour of 
Limerick City is undertaken before travelling to Adare - 
enjoy the picturesque thatched cottages.  We continue via 
Rathkeale and Abbeyfeale and arrive in the beautiful town of 
Killarney.  (B, D)   
Sunday, September 9 th –  Dingle Peninsula 
This morning we visit the Kingdom of Kerry Museum in 
Tralee. Afterwards a tour of the Dingle Peninsula. We will 
visit the fishing port of Dingle and view the Blasket Islands 
as we round Slea Head. Enjoy views of the Lakes before 
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Monday, September 10th  -  Kenmare & Killarney 
We take the short drive to the heritage town of Kenmare this 
morning. We then travel the Ring of Kerry road back into 
Killarney thru’ Moll’s Gap and by Ladies View. This 
afternoon enjoy a jaunting car ride thru’ Killarney National 
Park. This evening you are invited to Quill’s Farmhouse for a 
traditional Irish dinner and entertainment. (B, A, D) 
Tuesday, September 11th  - Blarney & Tipperary 
Leaving Kerry we travel east to Blarney Castle. And then  
head to Tipperary with its lush, green landscape. We visit 
Cahir for a tour of one of Ireland’s best preserved castles and 
the town of Cashel, dominated by the spectacular Rock of 
Cashel, before arriving in medieval Kilkenny.  (B,A,D) 
Wednesday,  September 12th   - Waterford & Kilkenny 
Follow in the footsteps of a group of Famine emigrants as 
you board a replica of the sailing vessel Dunbrody at the 
quayside in New Ross. We continue to the city of Waterford, 
founded by the Vikings some 1,100 years ago and visit the 
new Waterford Crystal Centre before returning to Kilkenny 
for a leisurely afternoon.  (B, A, D) 
Thursday, September 13th – Curragh of Kildare 
This morning we travel through the Curragh of Kildare for a 
guided tour of the Irish National Stud. You also visit the 
Horse Museum and the Japanese Gardens. A panoramic tour 
of Dublin is undertaken before arriving at your city hotel. 
This evening, a free night to explore the electric atmosphere 
in Dublin. (B, A) 
Friday, September 14th – Dublin at Leisure 
Enjoy a lazy start today before you set off to explore Dublin’s 
“Fair City”.  Check out the famous streets, squares, 
magnificent buildings and great last minute shopping.  Maybe 
a stroll down Grafton Street or a pint at the Gravity bar at the 
Guinness storehouse.  This evening a farewell dinner with 
some lively Irish entertainment.  (B,D) 
Saturday, September 15th – Fly Dublin-Toronto 
All good things must come to an end so it’s farewell to 
Ireland and for those who have booked air inclusive tours  we 
transfer to Dublin airport for our return flight to Toronto. (B) 
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For more information, please contact: 
Kemptville Travel Ltd.
500-120 Eglinton Avenue East, Toronto, Ontario M4P 1E2
Tel: (416) 489-2424 or 1-866-887-0865  
E-Mail: info@kemptvilletravel.com            
www.kemptvilletravel.com

Insurance
In order to avoid charges for cancellation, in case of illness or death 
of the passenger or someone in the immediate family, all-inclusive 
comprehensive, trip cancellation insurance is offered.  Cost of 
insurance is based on the individual according to age and  
pre-existing conditions.  Insurance is optional but strongly  
recommended. 

Cancellation and Refund
All cancellations must be made in writing and are effective upon 
receipt by Kemptville Travel Ltd.
In the event of cancellation the following penalties will apply:

Up to and including June 15, 2018  $800.00
June 16 – July 30, 2018           $2000.00 
July 31, 2018 to departure                 100% of tour cost
No refund will be granted for unused tour services.

 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Contractual Arrangements
All services described herein are organized by Kemptville Travel Ltd., Ontario
Registration 2347696/4347142. Notice is hereby given that all arrangements 
made on behalf of customers are made by the organizers on the sole condi-
tion that the organizers shall not be held responsible for or have any liability 
whatsoever for any injury, death, accident, delay, loss, harm or irregularity 
which may be occasioned through acts of the organizers or any company 
and/or persons engaged in carrying out arrangements and services  
described herein or otherwise in connection herewith.
The information contained in this leaflet/brochure is correct to the best of  
the organizer’s knowledge, but the organizer accepts no liability for any 
inaccuracies therein, the organizers reserve the right to alter any itinerary 
or service at any time without penalty to the organizers. The organizers 
accept no responsibility whatsoever for any additional expenses incurred by 
the passenger due to delay, omissions, re-routing, changes in the schedule 
of the airlines or other events resulting from improper documents carried 
by the passenger, or by any act of government or any authority, strike, civil 
disturbances, political unrest or Acts of God. Any additional expenses or 
cancellation shall be borne by the customer. The organizers reserve the 
right to withdraw or refuse any service to any customer at the discretion of 
the organizers.
The provisions contained herein and in the Booking Conditions shall be 
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein.
Payment of deposit is taken as acknowledgment to the above terms.

Air Carrier Responsibility
The passenger contract in use by the airlines concerned when issued shall
constitute the sole contract between the airlines and the purchaser of these 
tours and/or passengers. Note airline schedules are subject to change.
                      

  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

All prices are quoted as of November 30, 2017 and are subject to change. 
All tour participants must have a valid passport.  Nationals other than Canadian, 
British, European Union or American, please  contact Kemptville Travel Ltd. at 
(416) 489-2424 about specific international travel requirements.

www.kemptvilletravel.com

Kemptville Travel Ltd 
Proudly presents the 29th ANNUAL 

“WORLD OF CORONATION STREET” TOUR
August 31st - September 15th, 2018

Book By February 2nd, 2018 and $AVE 
Only $5899 per person twin share includes Toronto airfare and taxes
After February 3, 2018 $5999 per person twin sharing – $1100 single supplement

Land only rates from $4999 per person twin share
Also available Corrie only, Ireland only and special air connectors from various Canadian cities

Tour Price
The cost of the “World of Coronation Street” Tours is $5999.00
CDN per person based on shared accommodation including $450  
departure taxes.  Single supplement is $1100.00 per person;  
however this is only available on a limited basis.
Note:  Tour price based on minimum of 25 participants.

Tour Price Inclusions
1. Return airfare from Toronto to Manchester/Shannon to
 Toronto. Including taxes, airport fees & transfers
2. Accommodation:  14nts in 3 & 4 star hotels with private 
 bathrooms as listed or similar: 
 6 nts - 3* Jurys Inn central Manchester;
 1 nt - 3* Bunratty Castle Hotel, Bunratty 
 3 nts – 4* Randles Hotel, Killarney
 2 nts – 4* Ormonde Hotel, Kilkenny
 2 nts – 4* Gresham Hotel, Dublin
3.  Meals: Full Breakfast Daily, 1 lunch, 2 teas and
  11 Dinners including Gala dinner Manchester, dinner & 
 entertainment Dublin & Medieval Banquet Bunratty
4.  Admissions:  Granada Studios, Special Corrie locations,   
 Blackpool Tower Ballroom, Madame Tussauds, Canal   
 Boat Cruise, Irish National Stud, & Japanese Gardens, 
 Cahir Castle, Waterford Crystal, Dunbrody, Jaunting car ride,  
 Kingdom of Kerry museum
5. Flight Manchester to Dublin incl taxes/airport fees
6. Celebrities: Participants will enjoy private evening with
 Coronation Street guest; Gala Dinner with Surprise Star.
7.  Services of Tour Escort throughout and Local Guides.
8.  All hotel taxes and service charges.
9.  Porterage of one piece of luggage per person.
10.  Transfers and transportation by luxury coach.
11. Special surprises.
Not Included In Tour Price
1.  Incidental expenses (including but not limited to) 
      telephone, bar charges, laundry, dry cleaning.
2. Meals not listed above.
3. Items of a personal nature.
4.  Additional meals, accommodation and transportation as  
      a result of unexpected personal or group itinerary changes.
5.   Travel and medical insurance.
6. Advance seat selection & extra baggage allowance.

Deposit and f inal payment
A non-refundable deposit of $800 is payable at time of booking to 
Kemptville Travel Ltd. Balance of payment is due on or before  
June 15, 2018.
Deposit will confirm your reservation until June 15, 2018 at which 
time the balance is due by cheque, or bank transfer.

Book by
February 2, 2018

Save $200
per couple



www.kemptvilletravel.com
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29 

“World of Coronation Street” Tour 

                   Manchester + Ireland 

August 31st – September 15th, 2018 Annual 

“Thoroughly enjoyable and well worth the cost” 
D & J McLean – Moncton, New Brunswick 

 
“I had to remember to breath!  

My smile made my cheeks hurt. 
L. Clark-McTaggart – Kirkland Lake, Ontario  

 
“Had the best time! Exceeded our expectations, 

a real bucket list completion” 
L & F Fox -Alden, New York USA 

 
“Good balance of fun, meeting new people who 

share a common love for Corrie.  
What an experience.” 

J. Poirier – Chateauguay, Quebec 
 

“Awesome, far exceeded my expectations. I 
strongly recommend it to anyone who is a 

Coronation Street fan.” 
V. Vaughan – Halifax, Nova Scotia 

 

th 29th
ANNUAL

“World of Coronation Street” Tour
                              Manchester + Ireland

August 31st – September 15th, 2018
www.kemptvilletravel.com


